Student Government Ends '62-'63 in Red

Student government closed its books last year with a bonus in the red according to Dave Ellis, Student government president. This was largely due to losses of $300 from the Senior Prom, $200 from the Junior Prom, and $300 from Spring Open House. This could account for a definite curtailing of government activities for the coming year, since no sizable increase in income over last year is likely.

Dues for elections to Student Senate and hall offices have been tentatively established. The present plan calls for an election of hall senators, presidents, and secretaries-treasurers to take place Oct. 14 with nominations to close the 5th to 6th. Nominations for hall council seats will take place the 10th of Oct with elections to be held the 17th. Hall council, to be presided over by the hall president, will contain two members from each floor. It is intended that these chairmen will carry out functions or their own particular floors as well as the residence hall as a whole. Basically, this system is a throwback to the old government system of the years 50, with minor modifications.

Points of Interest on the Senate agenda include a further discussion of the hall telephone situation. No definite plan of action, however, has yet been decided on. Students can expect the publication later this year of a handbook on general information which notes on campus facilities, bars, restaurants, possible date suggestions, etc. A temporary monetary allotment to allow continued publication of The Veles was made earlier this month by the Student Senate. More permanent arrangements will be made when the newly elected Senate meets in Oct.

Operating cost of the Veles campus newspaper is expected to be in the neighborhood of $400 to $500 annually.

This issue can be placed before the Senate by three new committees. Previously only the cabinet of officers and committees has been able to initiate new projects; the Senate could do this. The committees are designed policy, welfare, and finance. Chairmen will be appointed by the SBP, and both sensing and student body representatives will be committee members. Wherever committee motions are controversial, 20 per cent of the committee may defeat a minority of the Senate.

New Public Relations Vice President Frank Walsh

The University begins the school year with a recently-appointed public relations department. Barry S. C. C. C., was named vice president of the newly formed department.

The student government said this week that the administration desires to move ahead with its five-year plan, which was outlined at the beginning of the 1964 school year.

Since remodeling the barn will cost approximately $15,000, the administration wishes to deter- mine the student attitude toward the idea before making definite plans. Student approval should assure the work will start the building. "I'm very serious about erecting the new barn if the students really want it," said Fr. Henschel.

To test student opinion, a bill calling for a campus-wide refer- endum to vote on the building was introduced last week in the Senate. If the bill passes, a SBP Dave Ellis, Senate president, and a campus-wide vote sometimes in October. "A majority vote, will signal approval to the administration," said Ellis.

Located on the eastern periphery of the campus, the barn is about a five-minute walk from the kitchen and student cafeteria. The entire second floor will be available for overflow, and the top floor will be a plus providing more table space. The top will not cover the dance floor and will add to the seating capacity which is already new on the stage.

Students will be able to order snaks and soft drinks, and student waiters will serve both dance floor and loft. According to Fr. McCarragher, there are not imme-

Public Relations Vice President Frank Walsh

for public relations and development. The new head of academic public relations is Mr. Charles K. Markle, mechanical engineer; Prof. Basil B. Myers, electrical engineering; Col. Roland J. Stag-uilt, naval science; Dr. Thomas S. Stahl, mathematics; Dr. Robert H. Paul. modern language; Dr. Julian Sawatski, sociology; Dr. Bernard Goldwhite, finance and business economics; and Dr. John A. Kennedy, planning management. Prof. Bessie Kekel become head of the chemistry department January 1st. An academic promotion and convolution of the old St. Joseph's Church on the campus Saturday night with a concert and the opening of the new athletic year. The convocation will be attended by Rev. Chester A. Salec, diocesan athletic director.

At the academic promotion and convolution were eighty-eight newly-ap- pointed faculty members. Thus, the academic promotion is a notable event in the annals of the University.

A LITTLE LESS PROFESSIONAL; Barn quarterly stopped around 6 a.m. with Mary's addition of 1 h. Finally, Sweet assured, "We will have a fine...to the middle...

Open House Features Isleys and Football

The annual Fall Open House, sponsored by the Social Commission, was held this past Saturday on the Notre Dame campus. Approximately 1400 girls from St. Mary's and the main Chicago girls' schools attended. Fr. Rouvy, Xavier, and others were present.

The festivities began with the arrival of 15 busses of girls from Chicago at the St. Mary's Center at 11 a.m.

The two "francie" twist parties were held in the early afternoon on the asphalt behind the Bookstore and between the Huddle and Field House.

The highlight of the afternoon proved to be the long-awaited girls' football game which pitted the St. Mary's Mauds against the Barn Bimmers. Both teams entered the game undefeated, untied, and with excellent records. The Barns' score stood up so far this season, and the large crowd witnessed an excellent exhibition. The BSC girls fared out in full force, complete with cheerleaders, rhythm band, and mascot, for the glove match. The superior punting and running attacks of the Bimmers from Barn proved too powerful, as Barn swept to a 15-4 victory.

After the game and a bit of folk-singing, dinner for all was served in the Dining Hall.

The famous Isley Brothers, featured entertainers for the evening, appeared in shocking pink Bermuda shorts.

Although to one with a more cultivated ear for music, the Isley Brothers' concert may have sounded a bit raw, the large crowd present had an enjoyable time twisting and attempting to keep up with the antics of the wildly enthusiastic band who made cost playing and erratics as entertaining as their music.

Mr. Sweet, new chairman of the drama department at St. Mary's, expressed his appreciation and enjoyment of the results of the tryouts last week for "Hedda Gabler." The year's first tryouts are usually a result of the prospect for new talent both during the next-theatrical year and future years, said Sweet. Though he hasn't begun the difficult job of actual casting yet, Sweet said the play "will have a very mature cast." He also feels that "it's a real point to be continued...the following, the people of Notre Dame, St. Mary's, and South Bend will all be..." St. Mary's and St. Mary's students with all degrees of ability and experience try out. Only four men and three women will be cast.


**The Voice**

**A CHANCE FOR A JUST CONVERSION**

At registration two weeks ago the student body was informed that the grading has been changed by the Academic Council from a 6-point to a 4-point system. The change is based on an academic factor decided upon by the Academic Council. This group selected the formula of multiplying the old average by 1.5 and adding 4. This for some students who had chance to attain a perfect or even near perfect average. Administration director and law schools were unfamiliar with the 6-point and, as most students feared that their grades would not properly interpreted.

Perceived as a valid change the conversion itself seems advantage. Some students, however, have expressed a misgiving. The 4-point system allows a student to attain a 4.0 average on the 4-point system would have to be a 6.0 in the old system, but in many because of a change in grades, is relatively fair and easy to understand. It is not a perfect average, but it is a valid one.

The conversion results in obvious injustices. For instance, a person with a 4.0, which is a B on the 4-point system, converts to a 2.8, which is a C plus on the 4-point system. A 5.0 average converts to a 3.34 average on the 4-point system. This would be the equivalent of a 3.6 average under the present conversion system in must get 4.5% and 60%. A Notre Dame student with 6.0 average on the 4-point system would have a 3.4 average on the 4-point system. The conversion was arrived at by solving two these equations simultaneously.

\[ x + y = 1.5 \]
\[ 1.5x + 1.5y = 2.0 \]

Here x becomes 6 and y becomes 4. The rationale behind the two equations is that \( d = a + 1 \) in the two systems, and everything else.

**Events Calendar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 13</td>
<td>TIXICKER SALES for the Wisconsin Badgers, by the Hall Lahke, Student Government for Freshmen D.D., get tickets, call Party P. Information, see Bulletin boards for exact location.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 14</td>
<td>Concert Only</td>
<td>Student Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 15</td>
<td>CONCERT: The Lettermen, Stepp Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 17</td>
<td>SOCCER: Indiana vs. Notre Dame, behind the student center, Stepp Center.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 19</td>
<td>4:30 pm. WOOFFBALL: Notre Dame vs. Indiana State, in the Student Center, Stepp Center.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 20</td>
<td>DANCE: Indiana Victory Drive, Stepp Center.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 21</td>
<td>GOLF: Notre Dame Open, Gold Course, Stepp Center.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 23</td>
<td>TIXICKER SALES for Military Ball, Student Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Noire Dame to Innsbruck**

The University of Notre Dame announced it will inaugurate a new program in Innsbruck, Austria, in 1964.

Rev. Chester A. Bolesta, C.S.C., director of Notre Dame's national affairs, said Notre Dame's first foreign study program will be limited to the academic year. The University's liberal arts and business schools will be taught by a Holy Cross priest, from a faculty by three faculty members from the University of Innsbruck. In announcing the new program, Fr. Bolesta said, "to spend one year in the birthplace of the Scholl Jifi, the center of Europe, to the people, we will bring to the qualified student enduring benefits." Freshmen entering Notre Dame in September, who contemplate spending their sophomore year abroad, will have in Munich, Elsinore and Innsbruck a special German course. He expects that more than 800 students will take the courses taught in Innsbruck, and that the selection of students will depend on proficiency in the German language. Notre Dame's "commitment to overseas study, will equal the academic year." The student body president for the 1965-66 academic year, Germany, from last August, will be the following June, will be approximately the same as in in the academic year at Notre Dame. In the in over react-to-travel, an intensive program is now in the planning stages for the academic year, tuition, room, and meals, plus travel, the exchange student will be eligible. The Notre Dame students will live together in one house, with a resident chaplain from the University of Munich.

**The Voice, Vol. II**

The student newspaper in being and in position. It still dreams of more than one mission: to be a mouthpiece for the student is also 'a mouthpiece for the student group. The fact that it has been doing, in its own way, in the positive sense for a long time now, is significant for the student body.

**Defination and Beyond**

There has always been a tendency at Notre Dame to try desperately to preserve established traditions and institutions. At the same time, however, there are forces which attempt to change the influences and programs which have been made necessary by Notre Dame's "commitment to overseas study." This polarity often leads to a conflict of values. The student body has been forced to examine the issues involved.

In no area is this tendency more clearly demonstrated than in the growth of international education, student body as a whole, and the university as a whole. As a result, the faculty has come to depend on a small group of autonomous institutions, and dedicated, cannot overcome the handicaps inherent in the new order.

While everyone agreed that ball unity was the prime goal of the hall-system, nothing has been done to change the definition and function of the hall. As a result, a void has been left in the social and political life of the campus, in which the ethos tries half-hearted, at best. By its traditional role, the hall was a place where the student body could learn to assume any new responsibilities.

Since many students are living in halls for the second or third year, the opportunity exists to turn the hall into a small and effective living unit. As such, it would serve as a natural part of the university's living experience. It would provide an opportunity to discuss the meaning of life and to seek a common understanding of the day-to-day experiences of the hall.

The hall, through its activities, will contribute to the personal growth of the individual student and to the development of the campus as a whole.

**The Voice Staff**

Editorial Board: John O'Shares, Dave Ellis, Rev. Joseph Hoffman Assistant Editors: Kelly Morris, Matt McCarthy, Roger Nache, John O'Shares, Larry Kelly
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Sports and Advertising Managers: Jim O'Shares, Boyd Pickett, Pete Crowley
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Extramural Editor: Jim Sorin
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The University of Notre Dame played a major role in the 82nd annual meeting of the National Federation of Catholic Students, held Aug. 27th through the 31st in New York City. Notre Dame was one of the five national offices to host the Conference on a rotating basis. Notre Dame was chosen to host this year. President Jerry Yourig, chairman of the 1963-64 Student Government, was one of the major spokesmen for the Conference.

Notre Dame men were elected to two of the five national offices to head the Conference for the coming year. Paul Creelan, chairman of the Student Affairs Secretariat, under the chairmanship of Bob Siddow, was elected to the National Finance Committee, to be held by Notre Dame until the next session. In addition, the Student Government Secretariat, which meets semiannually with the National Congress of Student Affairs, was represented by Jerry Yourig.

Notre Dame men were also chosen for a number of positions. John McPheeters was elected to the Legislative Assembly. A number of men from Notre Dame were selected for various other positions, including: Dave Avenues, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Stefancic, chairman of the Student Government; Senior John McPheeters, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Stefancic, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairman of the Student Government; Senior Daniel Francoeur, chairm...
Club Sports Unite

Notre Dame’s four established sports have suffered the jurisdiction of the athletic director over the last year, a change that has been officially classified as a club. The new club and new approach, as worked out by the results of the sports involved, showed from the NCAA rules governing intercollegiate sports in the opinion of some of the coaches, and the methods employed by various institutions to augment the non-varsity sports.

Last spring, rugby captain Bob Mair conceived the plan which enabled the rugby team to play this much-time consuming administration a hand in making and retaining their independence. The demand for two sports on campus is that they are more apt to sign their own teams, find their own coaches, run their own practices and make up their own schedule. While this freedom it has, it also has many drawbacks.

In 1962–63, the Student Senate allocated $1500 for the promotion of club sports. Most of this money went into traveling expenses for the football team, but $250 was still enough to keep the club sports in existence. The club sports are not members of the National Intercollegiate Rugby Union, but are trying to be.

Another problem facing the club is that the administration has not been too active in providing equipment, playing fields, etc. The new club sports this year are baseball and football. The problems from the shoulders of the two sports that still have a rugby wing (both are playing in the World Super League Rugby, John Turner in skiing, John Miller in baseball, George Hargerty in sailing) and place them in the hands of the students.

The council will be composed of officers from the three sports as well as a faculty director, the head of the sports program and a faculty member. Any new club sport that is formed must also be approved before it can be accepted by the group.}

Cross-Country Roster 1963

NAME

ARTHUR FRANK

Cory Clark,

Charles Collins

Crosley, Pa.

Dublin, Ohio

Basinger, La.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Lynn, N. Y.

Wayne, Pa.

Wichita, Ks.

Williamsville, N. Y.

HOMETOWN

Clark, Bill

Collins, George

Crowey, Pat

Basinger, La.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Lynn, Jim

Wayne, Bill

Wichita, Bill

Williamsville, Bill

1963 CROSS-COUNTRY SCHEDULE

October

11—Indiana at Notre Dame

18—Indianapolis—Indianapolis Club

25—Michigan at State of Indiana

November

4—In State Meet—Indiana State

8—Big Ten Champions—Chicago

13—Central Region Conference Meet—Chicago

15—Ohio State Championship—Cincinnati

23—NCAA Meet at East Lansing

ALEX WILSON—HEAD COACH

Alex Wilson, considered Notre Dame’s greatest distance runner, is starting his 14th season as coach. He has many mates among the cross-country, indoor and outdoor track. A record of 18:54 in the 3-mile and 45:05 while performing at Notre Dame, Wilson returned to Notre Dame in 1963. It was there that he coached since 1952. In 1938 and 1939, he competed for his native Canada in the Olympic Games. He placed second in the 5,000-meter run and third in the 1,500-meter run at Los Angeles and ran in the Canadian 1,500-meter relay team in the 1932 American Olympic trials. As an international competitor at Notre Dame Wilson was undefeated in the quarter-mile and half-mile, and set a national record of 4:35.3 for the 440-yard dash.

SELECT CAPTAINS FOR N.D. SQUADS

Alex Wilson named detachment of Notre Dame Wilson was undefeated in the quarter-mile and half-mile, and set a national record of 4:35.3 for the 440-yard dash.

Calvin, Purdue Open Soccer Season

Saturday morning at 10:30, the third edition of the Notre Dame Soccer Club takes the field against Calvin's College, John Paulson. The game comes out 7:30 at a $1.00 banner for the year which has blossomed in last year's last. Founded in 1963 by Joe Yechele, the club in the last year was blanked out by 5-0 with a 1-0 tie with Notre Dame去年.

Little known Calvin has a better known soccer team. They have a record team All-American last year as well as several All-Midwest players. The Irish squad, coached this year by Mr. E. Richard Roden, blanked the Michigan- team 2-1 last season.

A slightly bigger school, Purdue, will meet the Irish Squad another at 2:30. Both games are planned.

The probable starting lineup for the Michigan game includes a meeting of the U.S. General Assembly of radio station WXYZ. The list includes Joe DeSantis (Costa Rica) of the University of Miami, and Glad Barra and Xavier Moso, both members of the National team, with Ricardo and Delmonico holding down the backfield spots. Nigeria and the Irish. The front line is composed of Marwin Gonzales of Puerto Rico at inside left, West All-American's Hernando Pena of Chile in the center, and with Hermann Friedemann and Jose Tellez, a freshman from Venezuela, rounding out the team.

D. R. FIZDALE

OMOLOGY

CONTACT LENSES FITTED FREE

EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED FREE

CAPTAIN'S SUIT AIRLINES ARRIVAL

1 to 24 Hour Service

285 S. Michigan

AT 5-1177

STUDENT LOANS NOW AVAILABLE

John A. Morrissey Memorial Loan Fund

ROOM 3 — STUDENT CENTER

Office Hours: 2:15-4:15 Mon.-Fri.

Small Loans available to students of State or Federal Aid.

Larger Loans subject to approval of Officer of Student Aid.